Dr. Ram Charan
Leading Business Advisor and Author

Ram Charan is a world-renowned business advisor, author and speaker who has spent the past 35 years working with many top
companies, CEOs, and boards of our me. He is known for cu ng through the complexity of running a business in today's fast
changing environment to uncover the core business problem. "The most inﬂuen al consultant alive" Fortune Magazine

TOPICS:

IN DETAIL:

Leading Your Business Through the
Global Tilt
Execution
Growth
Leadership
Corporate Boards
Talent
Innovation
Profitability/Selling

LANGUAGES:
He presents in English and Spanish.

PUBLICATIONS:
2019 The Amazon Management
System
2015 The Attacker's Advantage
2013 Global Tilt
2010 The Talent Masters: Why
Smart Leaders Put People
Before Numbers (with Bill
Conaty)

Through working with top business leaders around the world for more than three
decades, Ram Charan has developed an expansive view of the global business
landscape and a ﬁnely tuned business acumen. He gets to the crux of what the
issues are now. A noted expert and award-winning teacher of business strategy,
execu on, building a high-performance organisa on, 21st century leadership,
corporate boards and succession, he has worked with leaders of some of the
world's most successful companies. Dubbed "an unrivaled source of real world
insights into what business does right" by Fortune magazine, his engaging,
interac ve style gets people thinking and he gives audiences tools to turn ideas
into ac on.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:
Through keen observa on and analysis, he forms powerful insights that help
business leaders face their toughest challenges in the areas of growth, talent
development, corporate governance, and proﬁtability. His mely concrete advice
is a powerful tool in naviga ng today's uncertain business climate.

HOW HE PRESENTS:
Ram Charan is praised for being prac cal, entertaining, relevant and highly
ac onable - the kind of advice you can use Monday morning.

2008 Leadership in the Era of
Economic Uncertainty
The Game Changer
2007 Leaders at all Levels
What the Customer Wants
You to Know
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